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CASES

ARGUED AND DETERMINED

;

IN THE

COURT OF KING S BENCH,

IN

HILARY TERM,

IN THE FOURTH IT EAR OF THE REIGN OF WILLIAM IV.

REGULiE GENERALES,

Made pursuant to Statute 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, s. 1 ;—presented

to Parliament, 5th February, 1834.

Hilary Term, 4th William 4.—1834. 1834.

WHEREAS it is provided by the stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, Reouls

s. 1, That the Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law Generales.

at Westminster, or any eight or more of them, of whom the Recital of au-

chiefs of each of the said Courts should be three, should and 'hority to alter

might by any Rule or Order to be from time to time by them ^V"' plead"

made, in term or vacation, at any time within five years from 'ng' '

the time when the said act should take effect, make such

alterations in the mode of pleading in the said Courts, and in

the mode of entering and transcribing pleadings, judgments,

and other proceedings in actions at law, and such regulations

as to the payment of costs, and otherwise, for carrying into

effect the said alterations, as to them might seem expedient ;

which Rules, Orders, and Regulations, were to be laid before

both Houses of Parliament, as therein mentioned, and were

not to have effect until six weeks after the same should have

been so laid before both Houses of Parliament, but, after that

time, should be binding and obligatory on the said Courts, and

all other Courts of Common Law, and be of the like force and

effect, as if the provisions contained therein had been expressly

enacted by parliament.

VOL. III. B



2 HILARY TERM, IV WILL. IV.

1834. Provided that no such Rule or Order should have the effect of

i^-y^t depriving any person of the power of pleading the general

Recul/t. issue, and of giving the special matter In evidence in any case

Generales. wherein he then was, or thereafter should be entitled so to do

by virtue of any act of parliament then or thereafter to be in

force.

It is therefore Ordered, That from and after the first day of

Easter Term next inclusive, unless parliament shall in the

meantime otherwise enact, the following Rules and Regula

tions, made pursuant to the said statute, shall be in force :—

First—GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Title of plead

ing and date of

entry.

Continuances

abolished except

upon jury pro

cess.

Puis darrein

continuance.

Accompanying

affidavit.

Date of entry

of judgment.

Nunc pro tunc.

Warrant of

attorney.

Recital of ex

tended powers

of amendment

under 3 and 4

Will. 4, c. 42,

s. 23.

1 . Every pleading, as well as the declaration, shall be entitled

of the day of the month and year when the same was pleaded,

and shall bear no other time or date ; and every declaration, and

other pleading, shall also be entered on the record made up for

trial, and on the judgment roll, under the date of the day of the

month and year when the same respectively took place, and

without reference to any other time or date, unless otherwise

specially ordered by the Court or a Judge.

2. No entry of continuances by way of imparlance, curia advi-

sari vult, vicccomes non misit breve, or otherwise, shall be made

upon any record or roll whatever, or in the pleadings, except the

jurata ponitur in rcspectu, which is to be retained.

Provided that such Regulation shall not alter or affect any ex

isting rules of practice, as to the times of proceeding in the cause.

Provided also, that in all cases in which a plea puis darrein

continuance, is now by law pleadable, in Banc or at Nisi Prius,

the same defence may be pleaded, with an allegation that the

matter arose after the last pleading, or the issuing of the jury

process, as the case may be.

Provided also, that no such plea shall be allowed, unless

accompanied by an affidavit, that the matter thereof arose Within

eight days next before the pleading of such plea, or unless the

Court or a Judge shall otherwise order.

3. All judgments, whether interlocutory or final, shall be

entered of record of the day of the month and year, whether in

term or vacation, when signed, and shall not have relation to any

other day.

Provided that it shall be competent for the Court, or a Judge,

to order a judgment to be entered nunc pro tunc.

4. No entry shall be made on record of any warrants of attor

ney to sue or defend.

5. And whereas, by the mode of pleading hereinafter pre

scribed, the several disputed facts material to the merits of the

case will, before the trial, be brought to the notice of the respec

tive parties, more distinctly than heretofore ; and by the said

act of the 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, s. 23, the powers of amendment

at the trial, in cases of variance in particulars not material to the

merits of the case, are greatly enlarged ; several counts shall not
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be allowed, unless a distinct subject-matter of complaint is in- 1 834.

tended to be established in respect of each, nor shall several

pleas, or avowries, or cognizances, be allowed, unless a distinct Becul*

ground of answer or defence is intended to be established in Generales.

respect Of each. Several count,

Inerefore counts, founded on one and the same principal mat- or pleas, &c,

ter of complaint, but varied in statement, description, or circum- on one and the

stances only, are not to be allowed. samc

Ex. gr. Counts founded upon the same contract, described Contract con-

in one as a contract without a condition, and in another as a con- ditional or at

tract with a condition, are not to be allowed, for they are founded so,ute*

on the same subject-matter of complaint, and are only variations

in the statement of one and the same contract.

So counts for not giving, or delivering, or accepting a bill of Special and

exchange in payment, according to the contract for sale for goods V*B e

sold and delivered, and for the price of the same goods to be

paid in money, are not to be allowed.

So counts for not accepting and paying for goods sold, and for Special and

the price of the same goods as goods bargained and sold, are not general bargain

to be allowed. and >ale-

But counts upon a bill of exchange or promissory note, and Counts on bill

for the consideration of the bill or note in goods, money, or °.r note' and.

, <ii « i i ° i> • i • . also on consi-
otherwise, are to be considered as founded on distinct subject- deratjon „|.

matters of complaint, for the debt and the security are different lowed.

contracts ; and such counts are to be allowed.

Two counts upon the same policy of insurance are not to be Policy of in-

allowed, surance.

But a count upon a policy of insurance, and a count for money

had and received, to recover back the premium, upon a contract

implied by law, are to be allowed.

Two counts on the same charter-party are not to be allowed. Charier-party.

But a count for freight upon a charty-party, and for freight Pro rata itineris.

pro raid itineris, upon a contract implied by law, are to be allowed.

Counts upon a demise, and for use and occupation of the same Rent, and use

land, for the same time, are not to be allowed. and occupation.

In actions of tort for misfeasance, several counts for the same Misfeasance,

injury, varying the description of it, are not to be allowed.

In the like actions for nonfeasance, several counts, founded on Nonfeasance,

varied statements of the same duty, arc not to be allowed.

Several counts in trespass for acts committed at the same time Trespass,

and place are not to be allowed.

Where several debts are alleged in indebitatus assumpsit to be What shall

due in respect to several matters— ex. gr. for wages, work and am°°ll|,jJJ,(iab-

labour as a hired servant, work and labour generally, goods sold ^tus count' "

and delivered, goods bargained and sold, money lent, money

paid, money had and received, and the like, the statement of

each debt is to be considered as amounting to a several count,

within the meaning of the rule which forbids the use of several

counts, though one promise to pay only is alleged in considera

tion of all the debts.

Provided that a count for money due on an account stated may Account stated,

be joined with any other count for a money demand, though it

B 2
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1834.

Regul.t.

Genehai.es.

Several

breaches.

Solvit ad, et

post diem.

Payment, with

accord or re

lease.

Guarantee of

A.M. or of CD.

Agreement to

forbear or to

discharge.

Common per

totum annum,

or limited.

Variation of

termini of way.

Avowry for rent

and for damage

feasant.

Variation as to

reservation.

Course of pro

ceeding in order

to enforce ob

servance of rule.

may not be intended to establish a distinct subject-matter of

complaint in respect of each of such counts.

The rule which forbids the use of several counts, is not to be

considered as precluding the plaintiff from alleging more breaches

than one of the same contract in the same count.

Ex. gr. Pleas, avowries, and cognizances, founded on one

and the same principal matter, but varied in statement, descrip

tion, or circumstances only, (and pleas in bar in replevin are

within the rule,) are not to be allowed.

Pleas of solvit ad diem and of solvit post diem are both pleas of

payment, varied in the circumstance of time only, and are not to

be allowed.

But pleas of payment and of accord and satisfaction, or of re

lease, are distinct, and are to be allowed.

Pleas of an agreement to accept the security of A. B. in dis

charge of the plaintiff's demand, and of an agreement to accept

the security of C. D. for the like purpose, are also distinct, and

to be allowed.

But pleas of an agreement to accept the security of a third

person in discharge of the plaintiff's demand, and of the same

agreement, describing it to be an agreement to forbear for a

time, in consideration of the same security, are not distinct; for

they are only variations in the statement of one and the same

agreement, whether more or less extensive, in consideration of

the same security, and not to be allowed.

In trespass quare clausum /regit, pleas of soil and freehold of

the defendant in the locus in quo, and of the defendant's right to

an easement there, pleas of right of way, of common of pasture,

of common of turbary, and of common of estovers, are distinct,

and are to be allowed.

But pleas of right of common at all times of the year, and of

such right at particular times, or in a qualified manner, are not

to be allowed.

So pleas of a right of way over the locus in quo, varying the

termini or the purposes, are not to be allowed.

Avowries for distress for rent, and for distress for damage

feasant, are to be allowed.

But avowries for distress for rent, varying the amount of rent

reserved, or the times at which the rent is payable, are not to be

allowed.

The examples in this and other places specified, are given as

some instances only of the application of the Rules to which they

relate, but the principles contained in the Rules are not to be

considered as restricted by the examples specified.

6. W here more than one count, plea, avowry, or cognizance

shall have been used in apparent violation of the preceding Rule,

the opposite party shall be at liberty to apply to a judge, sug

gesting that two or more of the counts, pleas, avowries, or cog

nizances are founded on the same subject-matter of complaint,

or ground of answer or defence, for an order that all the counts,

pleas, avowries, or cognizances, introduced in violation of the

Hule, he struck out at the cost of the party pleading, whereupon
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the Judge shall order accordingly, unless he shall be satisfied, 1834.

upon cause shown, that some distinct subject-matter of complaint y^^u

is bondfide intended to be established in respect of each of such Regulje

counts, or some distinct ground of answer or defence in respect Genkhales.

of each of such pleas, avowries, or cognizances, in which case he

shall indorse upon the summons, or state in his order, as the case

may be, that he is so satisfied ; and shall also specify the counts,

pleas, avowries, or cognizances mentioned in such application

which shall be allowed.

7. Upon the trial where there is more than one count, plea, Costs of plead-

avowry, or cognizance upon the record, and the party pleading 'nigs and evi-

fails to establish a distinct subject-matter of complaint in respect dene*.

of each count, or some distinct ground of answer or defence in

respect of each plea, avowry, or cognizance, a verdict and judg

ment shall pass against him upon each count, plea, avowry, or

cognizance which he shall have so failed to establish, and he shall

be liable to the other party for all the costs occasioned by such

count, plea, avowry, or cognizance, including those of the evi

dence as well as those of the pleadings ; and further, in all cases

in which an application to a Judge has been made under the pre

ceding Rule, and any count, plea, avowry, or cognizance allowed

as aforesaid, upon the ground that some distinct subject-matter

of complaint was bundfide intended to be established at the trial

in respect of each count so allowed, or some distinct ground of

answer or defence in respect of each plea, avowry, or cognizance

so allowed, if the Court or Judge, before whom the trial is had,

shall be of opinion that no such distinct subject-matter of com

plaint was bondfide intended to be established in respect of each

count so allowed, or no such distinct ground of answer or defence

in respect of each plea, avowry, or cognizance so allowed, and

shall so certify before final judgment, such party so pleading

shall not recover any costs upon the issue or issues upon which

he succeeds, arising out of any count, plea, avowry, or cognizance,

with respect to which the Judge shall so certify.

8. The name of a county shall in all cases be stated in the Venue,

margin of a declaration, and shall be taken to be the venue in

tended by the plaintiff; and no venue shall be stated in the body

of the declaration, or in any subsequent pleading.

Provided, that in cases were local description is now required, LoCai descrip-

such local description shall be given. tion.

9. In a plea or subsequent pleading intended to be pleaded in Commencement

bar of the whole action generally, it shall not be necessary to use and prater of

any allegation of actionem nun, or to the like effect, or any prayer judgment.

ofjudgment, nor shall it be necessary in any replication or subse

quent pleading, intended to be pleaded in maintenance of the

whole action, to use any allegation of precludi non, or to the like
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1834.

Regulx

Genera les.

Defence.

Leave of Court

to plead several

matters.

Protestation.

Traverses.

Demurrer.

Joinder.

Entry of plead

ings.

Fees on issues.

Payment of

money into

Court.

Receipt by

officer.

whole action. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall ex

tend to cases where an estoppel is pleaded.

10. No formal defence shall be required in a plea, and it shall

commence as follows :

The said defendant by his attorney [or, " in person," &c]

says, that

11. It shall not be necessary to state in a second or other plea

of avowry, that it is pleaded by leave of the Court, or according

to the form of the statute, or to that effect.

12. No protestation shall hereafter be made in any pleading,

but cither party shall be entitled to the same advantage in that,

or other actions, as if a protestation had been made.

1 3. All special traverses, or traverses with an inducement of

affirmative matter, shall conclude to the country.

Provided that this regulation shall not preclude the opposite

party from pleading over to the inducement, when the traverse

is immaterial.

14. The form of a demurrer shall be as follows:

The said defendant, by his attorney [or, " in penon," ice

or, " plaintiff"] says that the declaration, [or, " plea," ice] is not sufficient

in law ;—showing the special causes of demurrer, if any.

The form of a joinder in demurrer shall be as follows :

The said plaintiff, [or, " defendant"] says that the declaration [or, " plea,"

ice] is sufficient in law.

15. The entry of proceedings on the record for trial, or on the

judgment roll, (according to the nature of the case,) shall be

taken to be, and shall be in fact, the first entry of the proceed

ings in the cause, or of any part thereof, upon record, and no fees

shall be payable in respect of any prior entry made, or supposed

to be made, on any roll or record whatever.

16. No fees shall be charged in respect of more than one issue

by any of the officers of the Court, or of any Judge at the assizes,

or any other officer, in any action of assumpsit, or in any action

of debt on simple contract, or in any action on the case.

17. When money is paid into Court, such payment shall be

pleaded in all cases, and as near as may be in the following form,

mutatit mutandis :

C. D. f The day of

ats. > The defendant by his attorney,

A. B. J [or, " in person," ice] says, that the plaintiff ought not further

to maintain his action, because the defendant now brings into

Court the sum of £ ready to be paid to the plaintiff. And

the defendant further says, that the plaintiff has not sustained damages

[or, in actions of debt, " that he is not indebted to the plaintiff,"] to a

greater amount than the said sum, ice in respect of the cause of action in

the declaration mentioned, and this he is ready to verify ; wherefore he

prays judgment if the plaintiff ought further to maintain his action.

18. No Rule or Judge's order to pay money into Court shall

be necessary, except under the 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, s. 21, but

the money shall be paid to the proper officer of each Court, who

shall give a receipt for the amount in the margin of the plea, and

the said sum shall be paid out to the plaintiff on demand.
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19. The plaintiff, after the delivery of a plea of payment of 1831.

money ipto Court, shall be at liberty to reply to the same, by v-v-»j

accepting the sum so paid intp Court in full satisfaction and dis- rEGui,j;

charge of the cause of action in respect of which it has been paid Genekales.

in, and he shall be at liberty in that case to tax his costs of suit, RCp|jcatioll to

and in case of non-payment thereof within forty-eight hours, to plca of payment

sign judgment for his costs of suit so taxed, or the plaintiff may of money into

reply " that he has sustained damages, [or, ' that the defendant Court.

is indebted to him,' as the case may 6e,] to a greater amount than

the said sum," and in the event of an issue thereon being found

for the defendant, the defendant shall be entitled to judgment

and his costs of suit.

20. In all cases under the 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, s. 10, in which, Nonjoinder,

after a plea in abatement of the non-joinder of another person,

the plaintiff shall, without having proceeded to trial on an issue

thereon, commence another action against the defendant or

defendants in the action in which such plea in abatement shall

have been pleaded, and the person or persons named in such

Slea in abatement as joint contractors, the commencement of the

eclaration shall be in the following form :

(Venue)—A. B., by E. F. his attorney, [or, " in his own proper person,"

ice] complains of C. D. and G. if. who have been summoned to answer

the said A. B., and which C. D. has heretofore pleaded in abatement the

non-joinder of the said G. H. &c. (The same form to be used mutatis

mutundit in cases of arrest or detainer.)

21. In all actions by and against assignees of a bankrupt or Derivative title

insolvent, or executors or administrators, or persons authorized to be specially

by act of parliament to sue or be sued as nominal parties, the denied,

character in which the plaintiff or defendant is stated on the

record to sue or be sued, shall not in any case be considered as

in issue, unless specially denied.

PLEADINGS IN PARTICULAR ACTIONS.

I. ASSUMPSIT.

1 . In all actions of assumpsit, except on bills of exchange and piea 0f non

promissory notes, the plea of mm assumpsit shall operate only as assumpsit,

a denial in fact of the express contract or promise alleged, or of

the matters of fact from which the contract or promise alleged

may be implied by law.

Ex. gr. In an action on a warranty, the plea will operate as Examples of

a denial of the fact of the warranty having been given upon the operation of

alleged consideration, but not of the breach ; and in an action on several pleas,

a policy of insurance, of the subscription to the alleged policy by

the defendant, but not of the interest, of the commencement of

the risk, of the loss, or of the alleged compliance with warranties.

In actions against carriers and other bailees for not delivering

or not keeping goods safe, or not returning them on request, and

in actions against agents for not accounting, the plea will operate

as a denial of any express contract to the effect alleged in the

declaration, and of such bailment or employment as would raise

a promise in law to the effect alleged, but not of the breach.
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1834.

Regul*

Genehales.

Non assumpsit

inadmissible

upon bills and

notes.

Matters in

avoidance of

action to be

specially

pleaded.

Averment of

interest in

policy.

In an action of indebitatus assumpsit for goods sold and deli

vered, the plea of non assumpsit will operate as a denial of the

sale and delivery in point of fact; in the like action for money

had and received, it will operate as a denial both of the receipt

of the money and the existence of those facts which make such

receipt by the defendant a receipt to the use of the plaintiff.

2. In all actions upon bills of exchange and promissory notes,

the plea of non assumpsit shall be inadmissible. In such actions,

therefore, a plea in denial must traverse some matter of fact ;

e. g. the drawing or making, or indorsing, or accepting, or pre

senting, or notice of dishonour of the bill or note.

3. In every species of assumpsit, all matters in confession and

avoidance, including not only those by way of discharge, but

those which show the transaction to be either void or voidable in

point oflaw, on the ground of fraud or otherwise, shall be specially

pleaded. Ex. gr. infancy, coverture, release, payment, perform

ance, illegality of consideration either by statute or common law,

drawing, indorsing, accepting, &c. bills or notes by way of ac

commodation, set-off, mutual credit, unseaworthiness, misrepre

sentation, concealment, deviation, and various other defences

must be pleaded.

4. In actions on policies of assurance, the interest of the

assured may be averred thus :—" That A., B., C. and D. or some

or one of them, were or was interested, &c. ;" and it may also

be averred, " that the insurance was made for the use and bene

fit, and on the account of the person or persons so interested."

Nil debet.

Nunquara in

debitatus.

II. IN COVENANT AND DEBT.

Non est factum. 1. In debt on specialty, or covenant, the plea of non est factum

shall operate as a denial of the execution of the deed in point of

fact only, and all other defences shall be specially pleaded,

including matters which make the deed absolutely void, as well

as those which make it voidable.

2. The plea of nil debet shall not be allowed in any action.

3. In actions of debt on simple contract, other than on bills of

exchange and promissory notes, the defendant may plead that

" he never was indebted in manner and form as in the declara

tion alleged," and such plea shall have the same operation as the

plea of non assumpsit in indebitatus assumpsit, and all matters in

confession and avoidance shall be pleaded specially, as above

directed in actions of assumpsit.

4. In other actions of debt, in which the plea of nil debet has

been hitherto allowed, including those on bills of exchange and

promissory notes, the defendant shall deny specifically some par

ticular matter of fact alleged in the declaration, or plead spe

cially in confession and avoidance.

Traverse, or

avoidance.

Non dctinet.

III. DETINUE.

The plea of non detinet shall operate as a denial of the deten

tion of the goods by the defendant, but not of the plaintiff's pro
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perty therein ; and no other defence than such denial shall be 1834.

admissible under that plea. v-^

RsOULiE

IV. IN CASE. Generales.

1. In actions on the case, the plea of not guilty shall operate Not gU;uy) jn

as a denial only of the breach of duty, or wrongful act alleged to case.

have been committed by the defendant, and not of the facts stated

in the inducement, and no other defence than such denial shall

be admissible under that plea; all other pleas in denial shall take

issue on some particular matter of fact alleged in the declaration.

Ex.gr. In an action on the case for a nuisance to the occupa- Nuisance,

tion of a house, by carrying on an offensive trade, the plea of not

guilty will operate as a denial only that the defendant carried on

the alleged trade in such a way as to be a nuisance to the occu

pation of the house; and will not operate as a denial of the

plaintiff*s occupation of the house. In an action on the case for obstruction,

obstructing a right of way, such plea will operate as a denial of

the obstruction only, and not of the plaintiffs right of way. And Conversion,

in an action for converting the plaintiffs goods, the conversion

only, and not the plaintiffs title to the goods. In an action of Slander,

slander of the plaintiff in his office, profession, or trade, the plea

of not guilty will operate to the same extent precisely as at pre

sent in denial ofspeaking the words, of speaking them maliciously,

and in the sense imputed, and with reference to the plaintiffs

office, profession, or trade, but it will not operate as a denial of

the fact of the plaintiff holding the office, or being of the profes

sion or trade alleged. In actions for an escape, it will operate Escape,

as a denial of the neglect or default of the sheriff, or his officers,

but not of the debt, judgment, or preliminary proceedings. In Carrier,

this form of action against a carrier, the plea of not guilty will

operate as a denial of the loss or damage, but not of the receipt

of the goods by the defendant as a carrier for hire, or of the

purpose for which they were received.

2. All matters in confession and avoidance shall be pleaded Matters in

specially, as in actions of assumpsit. avoidance.

V. IN TRESPASS.

1 . In actions of trespass quare clausum /regit, the close or place Name or abut-

in which &c must be designated in the declaration by name or tals of close,

abuttals, or other description, in failure whereof the defendant

may demur specially.

2. In actions of trespass quare clausum/regit, the plea of not Not guilty, in

guilty shall operate as a denial that the defendant committed the clausum fregit.

trespass alleged in the place mentioned, but not as a denial of the

plaintiffs possession, or right of possession of that place, which,

if intended to be denied, must be traversed specially.

3. In actions of trespass de bonis asportatis, the plea of not Not guilty, in

guilty shall operate as a denial of the defendant having committed bonis asportatis.

the trespass alleged, by taking or damaging the goods mentioned,

but not of the plaintiffs property therein.
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1834.

Regul*

Generaleu,

Right of way.

Common of

pasture.

Distributive

construction.

Exception as to

pleadings upon

declarations

anterior to

Easter Term.

4. Where in an action of trespass quare clavsum fregit, the

defendant pleads a right of way with carriages and cattle and on

foot in the same plea, and issue is taken thereon, the plea shall

be taken distributively ; and if a right of way with cattle or on

foot only, shall be found by the jury, a verdict shall pass for the

defendant in respect of sucli of the trespasses proved, as shall "be

justified by the right of way so found, and for the plaintiff, in

respect of such of the trespasses as shall not be so justified.

5. And where, in an action of trespass quare clausumfregit, the

defendant pleads a right of common of pasture for divers kinds

of cattle, ex. gr. horses, sheep, oxen and cows, and issue is taken

thereon, if a right of common for some particular kind of com

monable cattle only be found by the jury, a verdict shall pass

for the defendant in respect of such of the trespasses proved as

shall be justified by the right of common so found, and for the

plaintiff in respect of the trespasses which shall not be so justified.

G. And in all actions in which such right of way or common

as aforesaid, or other similar right is so pleaded, that the allega

tions as to the extent of the right are capable of being construed

distributively, they shall be taken distributively.

Provided nevertheless, that nothing contained in the 5th, 6th,

or 7th, of the above-mentioned General Rules and Regulations,

or in any of the above-mentioned Rules or Regulations relating

to pleading in particular actions, shall apply to any case in which

the declaration shall bear date before the first day of Easter

Term next.

Issues, Judgments, and other Proceedings, in Actions com*

menced by process under 2 Win. IV. c. 39, shall be in the

several forms in the Schedule hereunto annexed, or to the

like effect, mutatis mutandis. Provided, that in case of non

compliance, the Court or Judge may give leave to amend.

No. 1.

Farm of an Issue in the King's Bench, Common Pleas, or Exchequer.

In the King's Bench ; or,

In the Common Pleas ; or,

In the Exchequer.

The [date of declaration] day of in the

year of our Lord 18

Venoe.—A. B. by E. F., his attorney, [or, in his own proper person, or by

E. F., who is admitted by the court here to prosecute for the said A. B., who

is an infant within the age of 21 years, as the next friend of the said A. B., as

the case may be,] complains of C. 1)., who has been summoned to answer the said

A. B. [or, arrested or detained in custody,] by virtue [or, served with a copy,

as the case may be,] of a writ issued on [date of first writ,] the

day of in the year of our Lord 18 out of the Court of our Lord

tlie King, before the King himself at Westminster, [or, out of the Court of

our Lord the King, before his Justices at Westminster, or, out of the Court of

our Lord the King, before the Barons of his Exchequer at Westminster, as the

caie may be,] For that

[Copy the declarationfrom these uords to the end, and the plea and subsequent

pleadings to the joinder of issue.]
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Thereupon the sherili is commanded that lie cause to eome here on the 1834.

day of twelve &c, by whom 6cc, and who neither &c, to recognize tj. ,

fcc., because as well &c. „
Reoulx

NO. 2. GlSlHiLEI.

Farm of Kisi Prius Record in the King's Bench, Common Pleat, or Exchequer.

[The sUatita are to be omitted.—Copy the issue to the end of the award of

the venire, and proceed us follows :]

Afterwnrds on the [teste of distringas or habeas corpora,] day of

iu the year the jury between the parties aforesaid is respited

here until the [return day of distringas or habeas corpora,] day of

unless shall first come on the [first day of sittings or com-

wiiision day of assises,] day of at according to the

form of the statute in such case made and provided for default of the jurors,

because none of them did appear; therefore let the sheriff have the bodies

of the said jurors accordingly.

[The postea is to be in the usual form.']

No. 3.

Form of Judgment for the Plaintiff in Assumpsit.

[Copy the issue to the end of the award of the venire, and proceed asfellows:']

Afterwards the Jury between the parties is respited until the [return of

distringas or habeas corpora,] day of unless shall

first come on the [day of sittings irr Nisi Prius,] day of at

according to the form of the statute in that case made and provided for default

of the jurors, because none of them did appear.

Afterwards on the [day of signing final judgment,] day of

come the parties aforesaid, by their respective attornies aforesaid, [or, as the

aue may be,] and before whom the said issue was tried, hath

seat hither bis record had before him in these words:

[Copy postea.]

Therefore it is considered that the said A. B. do recover against the said

C. D. his said damages, costs, and charges by the jurors aforesaid iu form

aforesaid assessed ; and also X for his costs and charges by the Court

here adjudged of increase to the said A. B. with his assent ; which said damages,

costs, and charges, in the whole, amount to £ , and the said C. D. in

mercy, ice.

No. 4.

Form of the Issue when it is directed to be tried by the Sheriff.

[After the joinder of issue proceed asfollows :]

And forasmuch as the sum sought to be recovered in this suit, and indorsed

on the said writ of summons, does not exceed £20, hereupon on the [teste of

writ of trial] day of in the year pursuant to the

statute in that case made and provided, the sheriff [or, the judge of

being a court of record for the recovery of debt in the said county, as the case

way be.] is commanded that he summon twelve &c, who neither &c, who

shall be sworn truly to try the issue above joined between the parties aforesaid,

and that lie proceed to try such issue accordingly, and when the same shall

have been tried, that be make known to the Court here what shull have been

done by virtue of the writ of our Lord the King, to him in that behalf directed,

with the finding of the jury thereon indorsed on the day of

, &c.

No. 5.

Form of Writ of Trial.

William the Fourth, by &c, to the sheriff of our county of [or, to

the judge of , being a court of record for the recovery of

debt, in our county of , as the case may be.]
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1834. Whereas A, B., in our Court before us at Westminster, [or, in our Court

i j- before our justices at Westminster, or, in our Court before the barons of our

Exchequer at Westminster, as the case may be,] on the {date offirst writ of
Keoulje summons] day of last, impleaded C. D. in an action on promises

Uenek.ales. j-or fa case may be] ; for that whereas one &c. [here recite the declaration as

in a writ of inquiry,] and thereupon he brought suit. And whereas the de

fendant on the day of lust, by his

attorney, [or as the case may be,] came into our said Court and said [here recite Ote

pleas and pleadings to thejoinder of issue,] and the plaintiff did the like. And

whereas the sum sought to be recovered in the said action, and indorsed on the

writ of summons therein, does not exceed £20 ; and it is fitting that the issue

above joined should be tried before you the said sheriff of [or,

judge, as the case may be]: we therefore, pursuant to the statute in such case

made and provided, command you that you do summon twelve free and lawful

men of your county, duly qualified according to law, who are in nowise akin

to the plaintiff or to the defendant, who shall be sworn truly to try the said

issue joined between the parties aforesaid, and that you proceed to try such

issue accordingly ; and when the same shall have been tried in manner afore

said, we command you that you make known to us at Westminster [or, to our

justices at Westminster, or, to the barons of our said Exchequer, as the case may

be,] what shall have been done by virtue of this writ, with the finding of the jury

hereon indorsed, on the day of next. Witness

at Westminster, the day of in the year of

our reign.

No. 6.

form of Indorsement thereon of the Verdict.

Afterwards, on the [day if trial] day of in the year

before me, sheriff of the county of [or, judge of the court of

] came as well the wiihin-namcd plaintiff as the within-nanicd de

fendant, by their respective attornies within-named, [or, as the case may be,] and

the jurors of the jury by me duly summoned, as within commanded, also came,

and being duly sworn to try the said issue within mentioned on their oath,

said, that

No. 7.

Form of Indorsement thereon, in case a Nonsuit takes place.

[After the words " duly sworn to try the issue within mentioned" proceed as

follows:]

And were ready to give their verdict in that behalf; but the said A. B.

being solemnly called, came not, nor did be further prosecute bis said suit

against the said C. D.

No. 8.

Form of Judgmentfor the Plaintiff, after Trial by the Sheriff.

[Copy the Issue and then proceed asfollows :]

Afterwards, on the [day of of signing Judgment] day of in the

year came the parties aforesaid, by their respective attornies

aforesaid, [or as the case may be,] and the said sheriff, [or, judge, as the case may

be,] before whom the said issue came on to be tried, hath sent hither the said

last-mentioned writ, with an indorsement thereon, which said indorsement is in

these words; to wit,

[Copy the Indorsement,]

Therefore it is considered, Sec. [in the sameform as before.]

(Signed by the fifteen Judges.)
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1834.

Hilary Term, ith William*.—1834.

Reoul*

Generales.

It is Ordered, That from and after the first day of Easter Term

next inclusive, the following Rules shall be in force in the

Courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer of

Pleas and Courts of Error, in the Exchequer Chamber.

1. No demurrer, nor any pleading subsequent to the declara- All plendings to

tion, shall in any case be filed with any officer of the Court, but be delivered.

the same shall always be delivered between the parties.

2. In the margin of every demurrer, before it is signed by Cause of de-

counsel, some matter of law intended to be argued shall be mu"er to

stated : and if any demurrer shall be delivered, without such aPPcar on mar"

statement, or with a frivolous statement, it may be set aside as 8'n'

irregular, by the Court or a Judge, and leave may be given to

sign judgment as for want of a plea.

Provided, that the party demurring may, at the time of the Notice of addi-

argument, insist upon any further matters of law, of which notice ,!ona' cause,

shall have been given to the Court in the usual way.

3. No rule for joinder in demurrer shall be required, but the No rule for

party demurring may demand a joinder in demurrer, and the joinder in de-

opposite party shall be bound, within four days after such de- nlurrer'

mand, to deliver the same, otherwise judgment.

4. To a joinder in demurrer no signature ofa Serjeant or other No signature to

counsel shall be necessary, nor any fee allowed in respect thereof, joinder in de-

. murrer.

5. The issue or demurrer book shall on all occasions be made Making up

up by the suitor, his attorney or agent, as the case may be, and issue and de-

not as heretofore by any officer of the Court. murrer books.

6. No motion or rule for a concilium shall be required ; but No concilium,

demurrers, as well as all special cases and special verdicts, shall

be set down for argument at the request of either party, with the

Clerk of the Rules in the King's Bench and Exchequer, and a

Secondary in the Common Pleas, upon payment of a fee of one

shilling, and notice thereof shall be given forthwith by such party

to the opposite party.

7. Four clear days before the day appointed for argument, the Copies of de-

plaintiff shall deliver copies of the demurrer book, special case, murrer

or special verdict, to the Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench {^'j^J0
or Common Pleas, or Lord Chief Baron, as the case may be, and L

the senior Judge of the Court in which the action is brought ;

and the defendant shall deliver copies to the other two Judges of

the Court next in seniority ; and in default thereof by either

party, the other party may on the day following deliver such

copies as ought to have been so delivered by the party making

default : and the party making default shall not be heard until

he shall have paid for such copies, or deposited with the Clerk
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1834.

Regulje

Generales.

Judgment

recovered.

Writ of error

no supersedeas

until error

stated.

If error frivo

lous, execution.

Transcribing

record.

Assignment

of errors.

Pleadings in

error, to be

delivered.

Joinder in error,

etc.

of the Rules of the King's Bench and Exchequer, or the Secon

dary in the Common Pleas, as the case may be, a sufficient sum

to pay for such copies.

8. Where a defendant shall plead a plea ofjudgment recovered

in another Court, he shall in the margin of such plea state the

date of such judgment, and if such judgment shall be in a Court

of Record, the number of the roll on which such proceedings are

entered, if any ; and in default of his so doing, the plaintiff shall

be at liberty to sign judgment as for want of a plea ; and in case

the same be falsely stated by the defendant, the plaintiff on pro

ducing a certificate from the proper officer or person having the

custody of the records or proceedings of the Court where such

judgment is alleged to have been recovered, that there is no such

record or entry of a judgment as therein stated, shall be at liberty

to sign judgment as for want of a plea, by leave of the Court or a

Judge.

9. No writ of error shall be a supersedeas of execution until

service of the notice of the allowance thereof, containing a state

ment of some particular ground of error intended to be argued.

Provided, that if the error stated in such notice shall appear

to be frivolous, the Court, or a Judge, upon summons, may order

execution to issue.

10. No rule to certify or transcribe the record shall be neces

sary ; but the plaintiff in error shall, within twenty days after the

allowance of the writ of error, get the transcript prepared and

examined with the Clerk of the Errors of the Court in which the

judgment is given, and pay the transcript money to him ; in de

fault whereof the defendant in error, his executors or adminis

trators, shall be at liberty to sign judgment of non pros. The

Clerk of the Errors shall, after payment of the transcript money,

deliver the writ of error when returnable, with the transcript an

nexed, to the Clerk of the Errors of the Court of Error.

11. No rule to allege diminution, nor rule to assign errors, nor

scire facias quare executionem non, shall be necessary, in order

to compel an assignment of errors ; but within eight days after

the writ of error, with the transcript annexed, shall have been

delivered to the Clerk of the Errors of the Court of Error, or to

the signer of the writs in the King's Bench in cases of error to

that Court, or within twenty days after the allowance of the writ

of error in cases of error coram nobis, or coram vobis, the plain

tiff in error shall assign errors, and in failure to assign errors, the

defendant in error, his executors or administrators, shall be en

titled to sign judgment of non pros.

1 2. The assignment oferrors and subsequent pleadings thereon

shall be delivered to the attorney of the opposite party, and not

filed with any officer of the Court.

1 3. No scire facias ad audiendum errores shall be necessary

(unless in case of a change of parties), but the plaintiff in error

may demand a joinder in error, or plead to the assignment of

errors ; and the defendant in error, his executors or admini
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strators, shall be bound, within twenty days after such demand, to 1 834.

deliver a joinder or plea, or to demur, otherwise the judgment ><*^/-^/

shall be reversed. Riota*

Provided, that if in any case the time allowed as hereinbefore Ginerales.

mentioned, for getting the transcript prepared and examined, for Suspension from

assigning errors, or for delivering a joinder in error, or plea, or Q^,tAug" t0 **

demurrer, shall not have expired before the tenth day of August

in any year, the party entitled to such time shall have the like

time for the same purpose, after the twenty -fourth day of Octo

ber, without reckoning any of the days before the tenth of

August.

Provided also, that in all cases such time may be extended by Extension of

a Judge's order. ,lme-

Provided also, that in all cases of writs of error to reverse Scire facias to

fines and common recoveries, a scire facias to the terretenants terrctenanu.

shall issue as heretofore.

14. When issue in law is joined, either party may set down the Setting down

case for argument with the Clerk of the Errors of the Court of errors for argu-

Errors, or the Clerk of the Rules in the King's Bench, as the ment<

case may require, and forthwith give notice in writing thereof to

the other party, and proceed to argument in like manner as on a

demurrer, without any rule or motion for a concilium.

15. Four clear days before the day appointed for argument, Delivery of

the plaintiff" in error shall deliver copies of the judgment of the error books t0

Court below, and of the assignment of errors, and of the plead- JU 8es'

ings thereon, to the Judges of the King's Bench, on writs of error

from the Common Pleas or Exchequer, and to the Judges of the

Common Pleas on writs of error from the King's Bench ; and

the defendant in error shall deliver copies thereof to the other

Judges of the Court of Exchequer Chamber, before whom the

case is to be heard ; and in default by either party, the other

party may deliver such books as ought to have been delivered by

the party making default, and the party making default shall not

be heard until he Bhall have paid for such copies, or deposited

with the Clerk of the Errors, or the Clerk of the Rules in the

King's Bench, as the case may be, a sufficient sum to pay for such

copies.

1C. No entry on record of the proceedings in error shall be ne- Entry on record

cessary before setting down the case for argument, but after °f proceedings,

judgment shall have been given in the Court of Errors in the ln error"

Exchequer Chamber, either party shall be at liberty to enter the

proceedings in error on the judgment roll remaining in the Court

below, on a certificate of a Clerk of the Errors of the Exche

quer Chamber of the judgment given, for which a fee of 3*. 4rf.

and no more, shall be charged.

17. Notice of taxing costs shall not be necessary in any case Notice of taxa-

where the defendant has rot appeared in person, or by his attor- tion of costs,

ney or guardian, notwithstanding the general rule of Trinity

Term, 1st Will. IV. s. 12.
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RlGUL*

Generales.

Nisi prius

record.

Writs of trial.

Admission of

facts stated in

written docu

ment.

Time for

inquiry.

Costs of

proving written

document.

Costs of appli

cation.

18. It shall not be necessary to repass any Nisi Prius record

which shall have been once passed, and upon which the fees of

passing shall have been paid ; and if it shall be necessary to

amend the day of the teste and return of the distringas or habeas

corpora, or of the clause of Nisi Prius, the same may be done by

the order of a Judge obtained on an application ex parte.

19. Writs of trial shall be sealed only, and not signed.

20. Either party, after plea pleaded and a reasonable time

before trial, may give notice to the other, either in town or

country, in the form hereto annexed, marked A, or to the like

effect, of his intention to adduce in evidence certain written or

printed documents ; and unless the adverse party shall consent

by indorsement upon such notice, within forty-eight hours, to

make the admission specified, the party requiring such admission

may call on the party required, by summons, to shew cause be

fore a Judge, why he should not consent to such admission ; or in

case of refusal, be subject to pay the costs of proof. And un

less the party required shall expressly consent to make such ad

mission, the Judge shall, if he think the application reasonable,

make an order that the costs of proving any document specified

in the notice, which shall be proved at the trial to the satisfac

tion of the Judge or other presiding officer, certified by his

indorsement thereon, shall be paid by the party so required,

whatever may be the result of the cause.

Provided that if the Judge shall think the application unrea

sonable, he shall indorse the summons accordingly.

Provided also, that the Judge may give such time for inquiry

or examination of the documents intended to be offered in evi

dence, and give such directions for inspection and examination,

and impose such terms upon the party requiring the admission,

as he shall think fit.

If the party required shall consent to the admission, the Judge

shall order the same to be made.

No costs of proving any written or printed document shall be

allowed to any party who shall have adduced the same in evidence

on any trial, unless he shall have given such notice as aforesaid,

and the adverse party shall have refused or neglected to make

such admission, or the Judge shall have indorsed upon the sum

mons that he does not think it reasonable to require it.

A Judge may make such order as he may think fit respecting

the costs of the application and the costs of the production and

inspection ; and in the absence of a special order, the same shall

be costs in the cause,

(Signed by the fifteen Judges.)
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FORM OF NOTICE REFERRED TO.

 

A. Reou

InlheK.B. ") Geneiiai.es.

C. P. S A. B. v. C. D.

01 Exchequer J

Take notice, that ihe | Dlsfendant | '*"s cause ProP°ses t0 adduce in evi- Admission of

dence the several documents hereunder specified, and that the same may be j"?'" *' eV'"

{13 f Q(] t ? U(rIlCl»»

I'lahitiff" ( *"'S attorney> or a6ent> at

on , between the hours of ; and that the

1 Plaintiff1' } required to admit that such of the said documents as are

specified to be originals, were respectively written, signed, or executed, as they

purport respectively to have been ; that such as are specified as copies, are tiue

copies ; and such documents as are stated to have been served, sent, or delivered,

were so served, sent, or delivered respectively ; saving all just exceptions to the

admissibility of all such documents as evidence in this cause. Dated, &c.

To E. F. Attorney G. H. Attorney

. , i Defendant 1 , S Plaintiff 1
oraeen,for( Plaintiff | for, Defendant }

[Here describe the documents, the manner of doing which may be as follows :]—

ORIGINAL.

Description of the Document!. Date.

Deed of Covenant between A.B. and CD., 1st J.

part ; and E. F. 2d part J

Indenture of Lease from A. B. to C. D 1st

Indenture of Release between A.B. and C. D. 1st

part, &lc S

Utter, Defendant to I'laintiff 1st

Policy of Insurance on Goods by ship Isabella, on lgj

Voyage from Oporto to London \

Memorandum of Agreement between C. D., Capt. ) jst

of said Ship, and E. F S

Bill of exchange for 100C at Three Months, drawn \

by A. B. on and accepted by C. D., indorsed by ; 1st

E. F. and G. H }

COPIES.

January, 1828

February, 1828

February, 1828

March, 1828

December, 1827

January, 1828

May, 1829

Description of Documents.

 

Original, or Duplicate,

serred, sent, or delivered,

when, how, and by whom.

Register of Baptism of A.

B. in the Parish of X...

Letter—Plaintiff to De

fendant

Notice to produce Papers

Record of a Judgment of "\

the Court of King's f

Bench in an Action i

J.S. v.J.N )

Letters Patent of KingS

Charles II., in the Rolls V

Chapel J

VOI,. HI.

1st January, 1808

1st February, 1828 \ Sen' hJ. Gene'»'

' I 2d February, 1828 .

r Served 2d March, 1828,

1st March, 1828 •? on Defendant's Altor-

{. ney, by E. F. of

Trinity Term,

10th Geo. IV.

1st January, 1680.

C
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1834.

Regul*

Generales.

Costs !n actions

not exceeding

SO/.

HUary Vacation, 1884.

Incipitur.

Drawing judg

ment.

Contents of

brief sheet.

Allowance to

witnesses.

Counsel's fees

on writ of trial.

Counsel's

clerks' fees.

Directions to taxing Officers as to all Writs issued on or after

the 15th March, 1834.

In all actions of assumpsit, debt, or covenant, where the sum

recovered or paid into Court and accepted by the plaintiff in

satisfaction of his demand, or agreed to be paid on the settlement

of the action, shall not exceed twenty pounds without costs, the

plaintiff's costs shall be taxed according to the reduced scale

hereunto annexed. Provided, that in case of trial before a judge

ofone of the superior courts, or judge of assize, if the judge shall

certify on the postea that the cause was proper to be tried before

him, and not before a sheriff or judge of an inferior court, the

costs shall be taxed upon the usual scale.

At the head of every bill of costs taken to the taxing officer

to be taxed, it shall be stated whether the sum recovered, ac

cepted, or agreed to be paid, exceeds the sum of twenty pounds

or not, in the following form :—

" Debt above 20/."

" Debt 20/. or under."

The officers of the Exchequer to allow no incipiturs of judg

ment on paper, and to mark the judgment on the postea.

St. 4r/. to be allowed for drawing the judgment in all cases.

Every brief sheet to contain eight folios at the least, which are

to be paid for at the rate of Gs. tid. per sheet for drawing, and

3*. 4d. copying.

For every witness the allowance for travelling to be the ex

pense actually paid, not exceeding Is. a mile, unless under special

circumstances.

No fee to counsel to be allowed on writs of trial, except in

trials before the judge of the Sheriff's Court of London, or of

other courts of record where attorneys are not allowed to prac

tice, and then one guinea only.

The fees to be allowed to Counsel's Clerks not to exceed as

under :—

£ ». d.

Upon a fee under 10 guineas 0 2 C

Ten guineas and under 20 guineas 0 ,r> 0

Twenty guineas and upwards , 0 10 0

Senior counsel's clerks on consultation 0 7 fl

The other counsel's clerks, each 0 2 6

Attending as a witness at trials to prove documents. . 0 10 6

SCHEDULE 1.

Commencement of Suit,

Letter before action (if sent) 0 2 0

Instructions to sue 0 3 4

Writ 0 10 0
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£ s. d. 1834.

Copy and service 0 5 0

Bill and copy to indorse 0 2 0 Rkcul*

Searching for appearance 0 3 4 Owmktu.

Instructions for declaration. 0 3 4

Drawing same at 1*. per folio (folio G) 0 G 0

Ingrossing 0 2 0

Notice thereof (when filed) 0 5 0

Drawing particulars and copy 0 2 G

Rule to plead 0 1 0

Demanding plea 0 3 0

Drawing issue, of whatever length 0 3 4

Ingrossmg issue to deliver at id. per folio (10 fo.). .034

Notice of trial 0 2 0

SCHEDULE 2.

When the Cause is tried before the Sheriff.

Summons for trial 0 1 0

Copy and service 0 3 0

Attending for order 0 3 4

Paid order 0 1 0

Copy and service 0 3 0

Ingrossing the writ of trial (folio 14) 0 4 8

Parchment 0 3 0

Paid sealing 0 0 7

Attending thereon 0 3 4

Copy particulars, to annex 0 2 0

Subpoena 0 5 0

Copy and Service 0 3 0

Making minutes of evidence for the hearing 0 13 4

Attending to enter the cause 0 3 4

Paid part of the sheriff's fee on leaving the same 0 4 0

(No more to be paid if the record be withdrawn before trial.)

Attending Court on trial 0 13 4

Paid rest of fees of trial 1 4 G

Notice of taxing 0 3 0

Affidavitofincrease. 0 5 0

Paid filing affidavit (whether town or country) 0 1 0

Bill of costs and copies 0 4 0

Attending taxing 0 3 4

Paid taxing (in K. B. and Exchequer) 0 2 6

Drawing judgment 0 3 4

Entering on roll at id. per folio " " "

Paid Roll 0 0 10

Paid entries (as before) " " "

Paid judgment fee and docket (as before) " " "

Attending thereon 0 3 4

Term fee 0 10 0

c 2
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Letters in Country Cause.

Rkguuf. Under 50 miles 0 2 0

Generale*. Above 50 miles 0 4 0

Above 100 miles 0 G 0

Where Fi. Fa. and Warrant thereon; viz.

In town 0 8 0

In country 0 13 0

SCHEDULE 3.

When the Cause is tried at Nisi Prius, and Verdict for 201., or under.

Ingrossing record (folio 14) 0 4 8

Parchment 0 3 0

Paid sealing. . • • • • 0 0 7

Attending thereon 0 3 4

Copy particulars to annex 0 2 0

Venire 0 6 6

Paid return 0 2 0

Attending thereon 0 3 4

Distringas 0 7 6

Paid return (about) 0 15 0

Attending thereon 0 3 4

Subpoena 0 5 0

Copy and service 0 3 0

Instructions for brief 0 13 4

Brief and copy (and no more) 2 0 0

Attending to enter cause 0 3 4

Paid entering (about) 0 18 0

Counsel (as usual) " " "

Attending Court on trial 110

Paid fees on trial (about) 3 15 0

Postea 0 5 0

Notice of taxing 0 3 0

Affidavit of increase 0 5 0

Paid filing the same 0 1 0

Bill of costs and copy 0 4 0

Attending taxing 0 3 4

Paid taxing, (in K. B. and Exchequer) as usual, say. . 0 4 0

Drawing judgment 0 3 4

Entering on roll at id. about 19 fo " " "

Paid roll 0 0 10

Paid judgment fee and docket " " "

Attending thereon 0 3 4

Term fee — 0 10 3

Letters in Country (according to distance.)

Costs not to be taxed until judgment signed, unless the parties

compromise without judgment.

Where Fi. Fa. and warrant (as before.)

(Signed by the fifteen Judges.)
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Trinity Vacation, 17th June, 1833.

Regul*

It is Okdered, that from and after the tenth day of July CJenerales.

next, where the plaintiff proceeds by action of debt on the recog

nizance of bail in any of the Courts at Westminster, the bail shall

be at liberty to render their principal at any time within the Render by bail,

space of fourteen days next after the service of the process upon

them, but not at any later period ; and that upon such render be- .

ing duly made and notice thereof given, the proceedings shall

be stayed upon payment of the costs of the writ and service

thereof only.

(Signed by the fifteen Judges.)

1834.

The King v. St. Nicholas, Rochester.

Upon appeal against an order for the removal of Cooper No settlement

Press, his wife arid children, from the parish of Saint Mar- gil,"ei W'i/°4,

garet, in the city of Rochester, to the parish of Saint Nicho- c. 18, by rent-

i ■ i • i r> r /-v c< ing a tenement

las, in the same city, the Court of Quarter {sessions m which rooms

confirmed the order, subject to the opinion of this Court are ""derlet
J r by the year,

upon the following case :— So, if they

On the 3d October, 1831, Press took for a year a house "™ua"d£er

in the appellant parish, at the rent of 40/. per annum. He period, tcmble.

entered into possession of the house, and remained there

with his family until the 3d day of October in the following

year, and paid the rent for half the year, and fulfilled all the

conditions of 6 Geo. 4, c. 57, and 1 Will. 4, c. 18, unless

the Court shall be of opinion that, under the following cir

cumstances, the house was not occupied by the pauper

within the meaning of the latter statute.

The house in question was a separate and distinct dwel

ling-house, consisting of three floors. When Press had

been in possession about three months, viz. on the 4th

January, 1832, he underlet the two upper floors unfurnished

to one Boucher, and during all the time Boucher stayed in

the house, Press occupied the ground-floor only by himself

and family. Boucher's agreement was, that he should take




